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À JHÏTURE OF POLITICS, CTiirnDc nyimm
in getting it at a much lean rate than before the 
protective tariff was enacted.

Aid. Clarke said the time for words is over ; the 
tune for work at hand ; the ballots are ready and 
the Pencil almost within your grasp; see that vou 
mark it in the right place. When the ntauufaotur* 
f® meeting the other night the Globe tried 
to bully us. (A voice—Why were you not at the 
meeting last night.] Ah, yee, the Globe did not 
bully that ; nay, rather it patted the promoters on 

• ?er: He then ma°e â statement that out 
of 466 factories the advance in wage# had run from 

per cent to 86. What puzzles me is to find the 
platform on which Mr. McMurrich stands. To one 
h®. j>r®te“<le to be In favor of free trade, to another 
xt 5e fÜME* surely you have too much love for Mr. 
McMurrich if he be in favor of the N.P. to place him 
in a position where he would not feel comfortable 
enough.

lies alike, and the ready response of the latter to 
my call on Wednesday evening shows 1 retain 
their ooufldenwand trust while life lasts to be de
serving (Mit,. This I will esteem a greater honor 
beeta* ff °r title9 any 8overn,nent' could

PATRICK HUGHES.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.
1

TZEHZIE('ONSnjtrATITK AXD REFORM AXD 
Mfi y or m-voxserfa ti r«.

ij . tUE CITY IX BRIEF.K.er MrrllnsM hit Nlghl -Mlxrd ttalfcrr. 
Itt* .1 thr N. P. Am htlhntrf Bcnly 
■ ml McMurrich In Ihc Wnl-Kniy ,u 
lerk ville.

Politicians held forth in all muions of the city 
aat night. A mixed meeting of both parties was 

held at the N. P. amphitheatre ; Mayor McMurrieh 
sddrewed a gathering away In the west end. Mr. 
Ueaty and his followers assembled at Clarence 
square and John Ora enlightened the Yorkvlillnns 

THE MIXED MKETIXQ.

GREAT CMSHG SALENo. 8 police station had two drunks last night.
Lily May, who fell down Kilgour Bros', shaft is 

improving.
Four hundred excursionists from Markdalc and 

vicinity yesterday.
The King street horse cars again run as far west 

as Strachan avenue

6

Mr. Beat 
said the*j|a=s£gpi S
John is the only one who can manage tne lower Aurope wi 
provint*^ (a vuice-yes the bleus) and the bleu» 
will knock the grits black and blue.

A voice—What about Chinese? “Well, I am 
afraid that gentleman (the Chinee) has more (ail 
than head.” »

Capt. Hall then was called on to speak but could 
nut for the hisses and groans.

Robt Bell, M.P.P., and cx-Ald. Baxter gave short 
addresses.

'a canvassers arc requested to meet to- 
r respective committee rooms.
J of the late Mr. Gordon who died in 
ake place to day at 3 o clock.

The.usiud Friday night quietness was noticeable 
Mk eve,“n*r" Z*'*10 on^ ^citement was eleation

i yesterday a man named Fairoloth full 
ai King and Jarvis streets. He rccox-

DRY-GOODS, MILLINERY«■tkerleg of Both Parlies al the Conser
vative Amphitheatre. viAbout noon 

down in a fit 
ered soon.A flag of truce shomld liavo floated from the 

|«rta of the workingmen's amphitheatre last night, 
as the meeting was a mixed one and representatives 
of both parties spoke. The gathering 
large, numbering about two.thousand, and it was 
orderly la proportion, good nature being displayed 
all round. Music was discoursed by the Victoria 
(colored) eand which is taking quite an active jwtrt 
n the melodious portion of the campaign.
Chairman Evans doffed his plug, rang the bell and 

railed order about 8.20. )ie trusted both side 
would listen with patience - and respect, an d said ,orse enough to eccommodate the crowd that 
this temple [ironical laughter | was built for freedom assembled, the addresses were delivered in an eu- 
of speech. He called upon the reform candidate for 
Cent re Toronto to open the meeting.

Mi Edgar was loudly cheered as he made hie way*
dSnS?and I ^1“:* ,ntr0du‘*i ^ °EOrg* Ev* '■ 

there was a renewal of applause. Mr. Edgar thanked I * 10 dea'1 Wlt“ the ««sues before the electors In a 
the i mmittee for the oppo 
to ept ik from that platform. He 
address a mixed audience as he di

secesssp0""”"'™I pr puàudTürnV
John Wilson assaulted a young German pedlar ' ||ri||mOn Hi 1W W ll I 

named phil p Fcinstein and was looked up at No- || lÉlllTlllll ■■■iefUiRF MM 
j2 police station, .where there were two drunks al *o poR

Ëêmbmbssbb RHEUMATISMpresent the pd* won by Mr"K. fa. v. Bde fur tiie Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ^
host sketch < f the lioness Juliet. There will be a ./ ji. 7,, .
Iiand and ttreworks at night. D aCKaCflO, SOrenOSS OT MÔ GllOSt,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Par and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No 'Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

as a s* iff, sure> simple and cheap External 
Itoraedy A trial entails b.ut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with po in can have cheap and positive proof of iti 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
COLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

- IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, M<L, U. 8. j.

mCARPETS, CLOTHS, TWEEDS
I

was very THE ÈVMURRICH MEETING. AND
Good Speech kj' Ike Mayer Considerable 

Disorder «I Ihc Close. 'll

READY-MADE CLOTHINGA meeting called in the interests of Maypr 
McMurrich was held last night in Scholee’ hall at 
Queen and Dundas streets, and se the ball was not ?

closure outside.
The meeting was called to order by the chairman,

Hon Mr Blake will address the electors of West 
York at Ws*ton on Monday, at 11 o’clock in the 
jorenoog, instead of‘2 o’clock p.m., as previously 
ah Bounded. Mr. Blake has also agreed to address a 
meeting at Goderich the same evening.

On Thursday night Bond street Congregational 
church was the scene of a wedding at which a large 
number of people were present. The bridegroom 
was Mr. Frank Mauchee and the bride Miss Isabella 
Cradock.

IIS NOW GOING ON AT THEtroouceo nun witn much 
renewal of applause. Mr. cagar thanked 

opportunity it afforded hi ».
rather liked to 

did not care about 
having it all his own way every time. The national 
l>olic\ was 
said I
anyone to describe, ha#l been-writing 
manufacturers’ meetings held thie we
to know, in view of the fact that the mànnf»v^«c,a , , ---------------------------------
differ among themselves aboutthe tariff, who wasto I ,y ,,dic*te was 8T°t up for an election cry. He asked 
decide. He would answer that the people wonld I w,er*.uof 8Uch men as Qihnotir, Howland and others

masterly style. After J. A. Fraser, ir., made a few 
remarks on the conservative side. IV9 ____________ »11W. ,11CUWIU11II1 Mayor McMurrieh was introduced and delivered

‘he^conu
C3-0LDEN GrHIlTIX.UemjnRjIbdgc, late manager of Taylor’s oyster

telfem.lrieanrŒ^G
sion of bis'departure from the city. A pleasant and 
jovial time Is anticij>ated.

The two prisoners Miiler and Webb, charged with 
the robbery at Messrs Lee & Chillas, are still in jail, 
but Wilson, the third prisoner, wa* liberated in 

foil, and is no w inethc States endeavoring to 
#1000 with which to secure the liberty of hi

f
uecrae. tie would answer that the people wonld . Vv'? mni«umuour, nowiana and others 
ilecide. [Hear, hear.] It was a fair question I xxhd haddePO81tfd<1.80°»00()Ma guarantee to carry 
for them and he had no doubt that thev would do I , of «jntractata mush smaller cost as good as 
the right thing. He produced this week s copy of , « St," ...aul syndicate. Mr. McMurrich clearly 
imp and pointed to a cartoon in the shape of an de”ned ms position in reference to the national 
animal, whose head represented the coal tax the P°hcy- . I*®.thought protection necessary In order 
tail the flour tax and the legs the taxes on ’ raw I to maintain a revenue tariff, but it was 
materials and the necessaries of life, thebodv beintr I nccee*r>' that articles such as coal, breadstuffs, 
symbolic of an N. P. general tariff of 85 per cent* etv*’ 8hou,d ^ I'l^d within the reach ofithe work- 
Mr Blakc’stands by with an axe ready to cut off the I 1“K"en who had to pay the present Mgh duty, 
head, tail ami legs when begets a chance Th- I coal was dear 4t would be SO cents a ton
speaker described the animal as a cross between a It?'"eSFr*w9?2he duty on it abolished. The tak- 
hon and a bull calf—a what is it / A I don't know ln>u? taxdMT coal would not interfere in the least 
wat it is, or perhaps its I Dononhoc. This little plav I !hle1w>alJr^de of Nova Scotia and were the 
on the new Iriih eenatok’s n«me created much laugh- I duty taken off it would not interfere with the 
ter. Mr Edgsrielt tfy* every one must be a good !ahoring man- He did not want to raise a Sectional
deal of the same opinion as Mr Blake in regard to ,wue* but he thought it was time we were to a
the cutting off Traefnesd. They did not appro reef the I f^rlA^u ^t®*11 nianaging our own affairs, and nl- 
coal tax, [hear, hear] nor the flour tax, nor of though Quebecliad gone back on her pretensions
taxes on the prime necessaries of life. Living now at the L,lime of confederation it would be
was ceetly and Uxation was heavy. Sir Clias 8eenlJ that 1,1 ti,e coming struggle Ontario 
Tupper boasted that "the government would have à I come oiit the victor. [Gieat cheering.]
surplus of $18,000,000 this year. What was the use 1,1 reference 60 the boundary award he thought it 
of it? Let us reduce taxa,ion Lhear, hear] rather u£ffrth/’<* auy, P"ty to impugn the honor or 
than have these large surpluses. Knock off the th® gentlemen who made the award. The
coal tax. The conservatives said the American ,at® Ch,®f Justice Harrison and Sir Francis ■neks,
producer pays the duty. If he does why not make ,although conservatives, were both gentlemen whose 
the tax $2 or $8. [Hear, hear and laughter 1 Thev honor and judgment could be implicitly relied 
had promised that the N.P, would lareely increase U,K>n* 11x111(1 cheers |
our population, but the fact was that in 191 town- A n,an named Brown then asked what his opinions 
ships out of 31Î the population had decreased 37 615 I wcr® ,n regard to the Slanders heaped upon the fac- 
and in sixteen towns out of twenty-four there was a V>ry {Pf*® inour country. Mr. McMurrich repu- 
fallingoff of 8170. (Gone to Winnipeg said a voice ) .ùated tlîî 8îor> of hi® having any connection with 
No, only 16,000 has gone to Manitoba; the re- I It6 hut said that the Globe received its au-
mainder had left the Dominion. The N.P. was to I ltio/lty the proprietor of one of the largest
have made everybody rich, but did it and did it I , miUe in tb® Dominion.
protect labor as well as capital. [Yee and no] Mr • BeatT* jrv who at that time entered, was
Hay got a duty of 35 per cent on furniture and im- ; w^luh he J,d* receiving a fair hear-
mediately afterwards reduced the wages of his em- ng' ..Mr‘ Bakiev attempted to ask Mr. Beaty some 
ployees 10 per cent. Instead of protecting labor, the (lue8“on® buta half-dozen of the friends of the last 
government was assisting out to this country at the I *1.iUlied gentleman s policy were apparenth bent 
expense of the resident workmen, men who would 11 laL el®®„®hould be accorded a hearing and
compete with them in the labor-market. It was not ®°’ h.6*41^1 by a Mr- Denison, an architect, kept up a half fair play , r the government to use their money c""tr,n™‘^ P
for that purpose. He did not approve of the cm- ” McDonald of the Oshrawa furniture company 
plovment of Chinese labor on the Canada Pacific I t!len "POKf for an hour in defence of the reform prin- 
railway in British Crlumbia and arid Mr. Blake's i1p e8' but the mterrupUons « ere so loud and oon 
Ilian would avoid this, and that was not to go on '"'oousthat rionc of his speech could be heard, 
with the work in British Columbia until the railway r.A m v “ eU.theï to°l; the st,Dd lnd « Mr. Mc- 
bad reached the Rocky Mountains from the I P'"', , not “khoet o/aehance it waedetemiinod
east, when they could send Canadian labor and 6) the refomeirs that the worthy alderman ahould 
Canadian supplies into the province. n,. M1"1 “fallowed to speak. Mr Boawell however stood 
working classes wanted a factory act for their pro- [ur sb°"t an hour endeavoring to make bis remarks 
lection. The seaman's act was an outnure Tin- ai lU , out as far as the crowd was concerned no 
senate should be elective and then no government ”™e from the speaker's lips,
however powerful could exchange a seat in it for the ,vAlteVne Pt'OP1".had shouted themselves hoarse 
vote of a section of the : ommunitv. He dwelt at 7 . cne?™ wcre given for the queen and the candi- 
considerable length on the boundary award and the d‘‘te*'and the meeting dispersed.
meeting was with him in the feeling that it should -----------------
be ratified by the Dominion parliament, tianada Mr. Airav al larlivlll.
should make her own commercial treaties. British « ,, ,, Tt7,
parliament didn't represent Csnadians and didn’t A consideral.le gathering assembled last night at 
know what they wanted, so it was therefore not York ville to hear Mr. John Gray of Prescott sneak
êPSbhf Xk” 'he *t2d the'premie " V"* N" P" T"C mee,ing ope"

belonged to the old school of ftoliticians while the by Mr* John Hague xvho spoke of the benefit of 
liberal leader was at the head < fa good progressive manufacturing industry to a country, and illustrât-
5S5L5TiSLi! ,H"un™,;thg™„;'! «• a,
mandenng bill awcowardly and unfair, whenamtin h!lg . ' Mr' 0ra-v then gave an oration on the 
in the audience apoke up an t s id theold hov (sir -l'hantages of protection. He traced the degradation 
John) knew what he was about when he introduced "f countries like Mexico to the absence of msnufac- 
It. He thought the talked of steel rail association urce.v ,.e 8tllnulu» of internal trade. He proved 
was an attempt to bambozzle workmen (Cheers ) ' , fbe cultivation of oereals had declined in Eng-

Alph. Livingston followed. He said it was not lind.»ince,1840. It was only protection which could 
likely a notion would allow a section of itself to possiDiy gives country what was the main spring of 
make a treaty detrimental to the interests of the natlve, prosperity, “the purchasing power." How- 
nation ,.»e a whole. He skipped over Ï7.crthe necessaries of life might be for a time, 
the gerrjjiaadermg bill, and took up considerable ,l"»*d uot matter it the purchasing power was 
time on .the manufacturing question, claiming that auif*ented in proportion. Canada had in 1878 giv- 
manufacturer! h*d letter profits, sold goods r'la promissory note in favor of the N. P.; that note 
cheaper ggd paid more wages under the N P than , now cll,ed 00 10 redeem at the impending
they didabefore 1879. He claimed the coal fax was elt?10?-’ , u ,
pOid by tee American producer, but did not prove *?r’ Grty 8 cra.tVm was heard Wllh great attention 
it veiy dearly. He eulogized Sir John as afreet and ™ay he considered a decided success. He is a 
and shrewd statesman, and said he had neve? -rot rapid ®Peaker without much Arc or rhetorical 
cheated in *.bacgain yet. He said the Globe branch ?raame?1' but with a clear logical manner which is 
of the reform party was doing a'l it could to damn ,m',rewivc' 
ami .uinthe countryjiiear, licar! ami that Mr Fxlgar 
was bunding his punf."'", with planks of ruination.
He had not muoh to «uv alwuit the boundarv award 
and less about the factory act, but lie abused the 
division court act et Ontario as a set off to the 
Dominion seamen’s act. The land policy uf the 
goverament met with his approval and also with the 
approval of a large number of reformers, but the 
Globe of course was against it, and was i,,Mjng manv 
friends. I In fact he had been told that Gordon 
Brown «aid to a gentleman who protested against 
the Globes course that he didn’t care damn tor his 
friends. The speaker closed with a reference to the 
great land gturions future uf the Noth west.

Johnpray had put in an appearance while Mr.
Uvmgston was speaking and now came forward 

t a,ld ‘-•halleuged Mr. Edgar to put up a man for him 
to knockdown. Mr. Edgar did nut dosu, but took 
advantage of the opportunity to talk ten minutes- 
on the syndicate bargain, denouncing it as extrava- 
tuJ1 m 66,1118 aDt* a monoPoly ot gigantic magni-

Mr. Gray followed in a long speech full of statis
tics. He received a good " 
no new matter.

The meeting didjnot close until {nearly midnight

We have made tremendous reductions in the prices as we are desir
ous of getting this business closed up at an early date. !*000

comrades.
The following residents of Toronto will leave tor 

England by the Sarmatian on the 17th instant: Dr 
and Mrs Aikins, Rev H Brettargh, J li Boustcad, 
Mrs Boustcad, Mr and Mrs H M Déliait, Miss Young, 
Mr T H McCaul, Mr K Smith, Mrs Smith, Miss 
Smith. Miss SESmith, Mr W Smith.

It is expected that the pleasure yacht built at 
Messrs, tiooderham & Worts’ wharf will be launched 
to-day. The vessel is of its kind the first built in 
the Dominion, and the second yet launched on the 
continent. ’J he owners are Messrs John Leys, of 
Rice Lewis & Sons, W G GOuderhum, and J R Mitch
ell, of Wickess <fc Mitchell.

Of the 5*2 cases before the Yorkville court of re
vision the following reductions were made :—Real 
property—1Thos. tiibbs $100, John Shaw $000, F. 1). 
Brown $800, H. Parker, $250, W. Cooke $000. W. 
Warren 88*26,. A. Harvey $16, G. Severn $50, W. 
Adam»' So 00," Booth A Pears $500. Personal pro 
perty-^l. Cytle $200, J. Glewee $400, L Fears

In the ;x)lio» court yesterday when John Franks 
lied t<ij|nswer to a charge of having commit

ted an indectot assault on Mary Littleton, his ser
vant girl, he did not appear and Mr. Fenton moved 
to estreat the bail. As there might have been a 
mistake as to the day of adjournment the vase was 
allowed to stand till Monday when the bail will be 
estreated if Franks does not appear.

Medical men are beginning to enquire more and 
more into the secret of success.of Dr. M. Souviellc’s 
Paris Spirometer medicines and treatment tor the 

na, bronchitis, catarrh and lung dis- 
n hundreds of people are willing to And 

do testify that they have been cured of long stand
ing catarrh, asthma, bronchi is and even advanced 
lung disease by the Spirometer and treatment pre- 
ecrihed by Dr M. Souvieile of Montreal and ex-aide 
surgepn of the French army, then it is no wonder 
that his otfloes, 13 Phillips square, Montreal, and 
7b Yonge street are so often crowded with patients. 
Alsovthrough the aid of the post and express offices 
he is treating hundreds of patients far off, even in 
British Columbia and the far Northwest.
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MERCHANT TAILORS JlI

SALES FOR CASH OR C.O. D.
hr

f

PATRICK HUCHES.MERCHANT TAILOR,
221 QUEEN STREET WEST
_________ VOBOKTO.

B. B. HUCHES. TH i
FURNITUREb

*300.
0-0 1

AITO

KIHC STREET MERCHANTS
FOR YOUR

IsiORDERED CLOTHING \i ■ rash
when you can -get equally as good for one-third less 

money at
cure of asthi 
eases. Whe I

3in

cash,R. BALDIE’S, 3i
19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. eur

4tlFourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
hs city, Ne*- York and Boston. for4 6 2.

... , In «electingfurniture the Initial requisite is to have
irasSKP ftrss'sKr

mg room, dining room, and parlor should he characteristic

ideas it is necessary to visit such establishments where can 
be seen a complete assortment ot the latest desigos in all 
classes of furniture. To purchase from a reliable house in 
sures durability, style, workmanship, and finish as guaran-

street east, Toronto, the retail establishment of the Tuner 
tanada Furniture Company, ot Bowmauville. 11

SAMUEL FRISBY 5tlSPURTIXG talk. I
; that

mem
nui CANAMAXfCRlCKrr FIELD.

It is gratifying to notice by the fourth number of 
the Canadian Cricket Field that the publishers are 
determined,to carry out their object as set forth in 
the ilroepêCths. The articles are well written and 
to the pjint, and although necessarily brief : 
the purposes of the journal admirably. While the 
greater proportion of the space is devoted to 
tvrests of cricket other legitimate out-door sports 
are not.neglected, and receive a certain amount of 
encouragement. All cricketers are certainly in- 
dehtedsto the Cricket Field tor the articles from the

SCI EX Tmc TROWS Ell MAKER,

Wii
arc249 YOiVGE 1ST.
el

I>eii of Wr G Grace.
YORKVILLE CRI KKTKR8 OX A TOt'R.

The Yorkville cricket club held a meeting last 
night in Thomas" chop house at which it was en
thusiastically resolved to go 0:1 an eastern cricket 
t-iur. The first week in July will probably see them 
off and unless the ill luck of last year still pursues 
them we prophesy a brilliant series of successes. 
Matches w.ll probably be arranged with the clubs 
of Port Hope, Peterboro’, Cobourg, Kingston, Mon
treal and Ottawa.

West

iAttctiStates.
of England Hoods-

246
ti$STEAMERS,

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO-w *

1
1

We
BASEBALL GAMKS YESTERDAY.

At ftoelph : Tecumseh 10, Maple Leaf *2.
Ai Worcester. Worcester 3, Buffalo 4.
At 1 toy : Troy 8, Detroit 11. w •
At New* York : Metropolitans 7, Cleveland

LAROAN DEFEATS PIERCE.
London, June 16.—The boat race to-day between 

Largan and Pierce (the Australian) over the Thames 
championship course for C100 à side was won l»y 
I organ by two and a half lebgths. Seven to four 

yn as offered on Largan before the race.
KALE OK TROTTING STOOE.

Twelve trotting horses and ten Shetland ponies 
belonging ta William Watson->f Westchester, New 
York, were sold at New York WedaesdafThe bay 
gelding Ajax, 8 years old, of unknown pedigree, who 
has done a half mile in 1.00, was bought by W. J. 
Morris, Glenoir. eh. g., 12 years, by Messenger 
Duroe, dam t mmaMills, was bought by A. Sleen- 
hardt fer-#T025. Rose Medium, b. m., 10 years, by 
Happy Medium, dam Cla a Jones, was bought ’ by 
W. tl. Sailer for $900. Merchant, eh, g. 4 years, by 
Ajax, dam Lady Godb.w was bought by S. B. Dur- 
yea, Brooklyn, for $430. Other trotters brought 
from $140 to $230 apiece. Thu .Shetland ponies

tion olPalace Steamer
COHIO ORA,3.

1 No.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.
MR. H UGH K8 AXD MR. O’KKEFE.

0On our third |»gc will be found a letter from Mr. 
O'Keefe in reference to the Catholic meeting on 
Wednesday night. The following answer to it was 
sent to the Mail yesterday.

â (To the Editor of the Mail.)
Sir,—I find Mr. 07Keefe has favored me with a 

tice in your issue ot this day, for which

DIEU,
Marlow—At 153 Church street, on Thursday 15th 

inet., Mrs. Jane Marlow, aged 45yeirs 
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, p.m.

r.

Cumberland, .to ^ m-ge street, apd 24 York street

LORNE PARK

PARASOLS.
>■

«**

WINbeg to re
turn him my thanks, that he has allowed me the oji-
purtunity to state through your journal that the 
Catholic meeting held in Albert hall

HATS AND CAPS.

on Wednesday
the 14th inst., wa, one of the largest of Catholic elec- 
t 1-8ever he d in this city. I find there were over 
1000 circulars issued through the Toronto frostolfici-, 
and that the names were taken immediately from file 
voters list, and that the .attendance comprised n 
much greater number. Ï may further state 
that there were no instructions 
me to send circulars to am of me 
fellow-Cathohc. in particular, nor to oui» any (" Î 
though the party sending them had authoritv to use 
my name). In fact I had no knowledge whoever ot
men i,^the''han " M"1 them Until 1 "let the eeotle-'

fti to h'n,T “’hMenVwm’ïnt'V^é.
fui to hm for the admission, but the difficulty may 
he he does not know who are Catholic conservatir, s’ 
and he only.recently jumped the fence, the malt tax 
being, I believe, h]a reason for so doing, and no 
doubt from his standpoint a very obvious one 
t nfortunately Mr. O’Keefe has all his life, which 
his best friends know too well, been inconsistent 
for here he blames me for doing the very thing 
letter1”"0’68 °f in t e oonciuding paragraph of hie

“In euncluaion i would say let there tie no more 
pandering to the religious prejudieea of the jieople ■ 
there la nothing at the present day (and long miv it 
remain so) to prevent Catholics and Protestant 
fighting shoulder to shoulder for the common good

T,ing T “,w

SSSrFr;5uF~«5e nst-rsssHSHS»

-sipsBs mmsàûm
popular thing indeed to remove ,h. „ i . . ry hul meonsistencies to ask a total abstainer like my.bit ‘f "• Tiolato my principle,. Mr. O'Keefe attribute,
ment is dealing #i,h the «ffa "a of ,|,e L’d " th" i'rospen’y of the country to the present gov- 
and not with those of one prnvin.e Thepeô.f T™,"1' L‘ truc he and '"“nopol sts of hie

grow-wheate’uflicient fortheworid ; truly thia “Ï th^coun^no'w ÎTfr^^e v°"!;'rot^" Thul 

grand confederal,m, ; and why should we then at- deny, for never in the history of oar eounirv weie 
jSStSeSST"" y 80 mg 0,,,i "r°Vinue î,h«re important isaue, before The eloetorl?

u „ a question of an equitable tariff again», TJ«e .HelUwlIM « onlVreni ,
iiu oppressive one. Proeiieritv against novertv m. . , . . w M w ODierente.
Honest government against trickery and jobberv 1 he tnjrd day s proceedings of the Methodist con-
Ontario with her boundaries, or Ontario roblied! 'erenee ,q,en«l in the Kim street church

boueat ,iiW. «"'■
al government will return the Hon Edward Blake ‘ ’ St’ <*cul’led Die cliair. The greater 
anu his supporters to power. part of the morning was taken up with regular

In toucluBion I will admit Mr O'Keefe has never routine, and the continuance on probation of the 
met with an accident at Niagara or any other place, roveral candidates fur the ministry. A number of 
nor do I think he ever will, when it will require am reports from committees wore presented. During 
e ectric body to place him in a representative posi- the aittmg a number of etrangers were introduced 
non, but he will kindly remember that I never sold and took sea's among the members. In the evening 
111V principles nor betrayed the confidence of mv the c,miniates for the ministry, published in The 
fiarsonaj or political friends, Protestants and Uatho- I "T,r|u o( yesterday, wen received.

i liKSkiM.brought from $75 to $150 apiece. ALL
Tlie Toronto Maitlamls beat the Newmarket club 

at lacrosse 3 to 2.
ne baseball club Ins been organized at 

Cayuga with R. Ferguson as president and J. Mur- 
phy

1

Is now opened for the Season.The A ci
i,T jobecrihe'* having leased this magnificent 
1 ark and Summer Kcsort, and gone to great ex. 
jamse in beautifying the grounds, have noiTsecurid 
the serwees of the fast sailing steamer

, 1>ut introduced rr -as treasurer.
ugust Belmont’s thoroughbred colts and fillies 

were sold at auction at Babylon, LI., vesterday for 
$13,000.
. Dn account of tlie Chicago association extending 
its dates, the running meeting of the Detroit horse 
association wilLhave to be similarly extended to

WOp mfcluCHRISTY’S“ R U P E R T.”
THE BEATT MEETING, LO^

DBAS HATS'John Gillespie on t|ie Sltnalion — He 
Defend* 11k- X. P—Aid Clarke*» Re
marks.

A mass meeting ofClie conservative electors of 
AVestToronto was held in Clarence square last 
night There was a good attendance.

John Oillespie, (the chairman, said that he 
had been too busily engaged in commercial mat
ters to pay much attention to things political, but 
on eudi an occasion as this, considering the great 
advantagesof the N. P., it would be criminal for 
any one to keep silent. Now that Sir John Mac
donald is in power and has been for four years the 
question is—Has he kept his pledgee? J say he has 
and what is tlie result of this ? Is it not success on

July II, 12 and 13.
A cricket match is arranged for this-aftenioon be

tween the Toronto and University elevens. An ex
cellent wicket has been provided by the former club.
Flay commences at 2 i».m.

A purse of $40C has been offered by James l>.
Lathrop for a handicap wa k of fifty miles, in Bos
ton. It is expected that Hancock, ihc English 
walker, Meagher. Driscoll and other will participate 
iu the event, which will lake p ace June 26.

Tu the.Editor of the X. Y. News: Receiving no 
answer to my challenge m Iasi week's News, J 
daim the championship lam still open to swim 
any amateur c ub-swinger tol- a gold medal. A?.
Hoefler, Champion amateur club-swinger.

Richard K. Fox has decided that the tight on Sa' - 
urday between Alexander Brown and Leonard 
Tracy was not according to the terms ag 
for which he was stakeholder, and that th

EXCURSIONS J.&J.LUGSDIN
ence to the list </f fixtures published in the Field 
last week. One hundred and ninety-four first-class 
matches are . aunounced to be played during this 
month, July aad August.

itM P. PAmii-smn on Saturday at 2.30, after which
If»»'. w4ftS“* “ 10""d 2'3U' «*"'“8
fl are for the round tri » 25 rents. 

WM. LENNOX & Co.

ihr sty’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,
CHRISTY’S

THa st. JEAS BAPTISTE Felt and Cloth Helmets
tfii 1 24

#
IN ALL COLORS.

A large stock of Straw Hats in ill the
MAY BE ENGAGED FOR

Moonlight, Sunday School, or
Society NEW SHAPES AND COLORS

will AT VERY LOW PRICES. GREAT PARASOL DAY I
101 YONGE STREET. 6At reasonable terms having been rebuilt and 

strengthened throughout with new decks

There is ample room fordanc-
Tire Properly < omml„e, ï.1"1 frt>"‘ her Well-knOWI. I --------------------------- ——-----------

The property coralnittee met yesterday afternoon. htCaOlIieSS »!!« CapBClty she SECULAR SOHTFTV 
The suh^omraittee instructed to investigate the al- IS .J 11 St till’ llOat fOl' ExCUrSIOD "
leged encroachmcat by a steam ferry company on Pti-FtleSe
tlie. York street slip did not report and were in
structed to do their, duty.

The committee devoted an hour in heated discus
sion as to whether a crossing or a sidewalk of 120 
feet should l>e laid in front of the residence of Dr 
Burns on College street. At last, after about a half- 
a-dozen motions end as many amendments, it was 
decided to lay a 4 foot sidewalk from Yonge street 
to the doe tot s residence.

The hoard decided to dismiss Woods, caretaker of 
the iwl.ee court, and appoint his wife in his place 
Accounts were passed and other ordinary business 
was transacteu.

NO.
There not! 

uifferer as Non 
d Insoles. 1 

nently cure Asl 
vous Debility, l 
Injuries, Neurd 
which medicind 
ami consultatiol 

I waVH rendv fo|

SUNDAY SERVICES.
can ma

To-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 30 o'clock,

AT ALBERT HALL,
A lecture on

APPLY TO

JOHNTURNER, 4
W. SPA1

bournes.30 a.m. 
residence, Jamc

"THE GLORY OF INFIDELITY,"
By S. P. Putnam of New York.

A.LOOK AT THE PRICES :37 Sitncoe Street.
Or at the office on Queen’s Wharf. 6

The Superb Excursion Steamer,
EMPRESS OF INDIA

¥ XENTALS 
1 " open fro 

injnistcred.
J. Stuwtc, ^ 

VVllALI
Jarvis Street Baptist Church Twilled Silk, Large Size, 90c. each,

Very bright, ditto, $1 and $1.80 each,
Rich Silk Lavantine 75c, to $1.59,

Very Bright SI k. Richly Mounted, $1.59 to $3,
Black Satin Parasols, Lace Trimmed. $1,50,

Rich Morle and Satin Lined Parasols $3 up;

G.Tlie queen of the lakes will return to Toronto on 
June 1U, and will make her first trip on 

SAT IB DAY, JUG 17.
OAKVILLE—Fare 25c., children 15c. Leaving at 

2 p.m., returning leave at U p.m. -
ÜOXD4Y. 41X1. IS,

ioo^^^riîfc^v^k^:6"1^ 5onii St- Congregational Church,
TIKSOAV. .11 nl 3o. LORD'S DAY, JUNE 18

^SC,îr.*SL»ï  ̂ SUBJECT FOR EVENING,

WKE PEOPLE, LIKE PRIESTS
wharf. ____
K II. VANDVSRN, (’. J. McCUAfO, BKV JOSEPH WILD,

• CaPtain- Manager,

LORD’S DAY 18th INST.,
" JA.MES GRANT of I’.ris will preach morning 

and evening. Services at 11 and 7 o’clock. 5
r>AI\LES8 
Jl T1ST, 266
life-like in apd 
b[K-akiiig ; mga

Aid. Boswell said that Mr. McMurrich has been 
very successful as a public man, and he has also been 
al)le to make it pay in different ways. Since ..u. 
Bvaty has occupied assit in parliament he has been 
emu* -us1* to ns. 
island nearly claimed

that some of our public men sheuld do some
thin» to obtain funds for its protection. Mr. Beaty 
and other conservatives came forth, went to the 
conservative government and stated the case and 
succeeded in wbtainfng an order for the requisite 
hinds (h mice, a political dodge). A few w« eks ago 
■ hi - it v axherliscil fur tender fui mal and .succeeded

at 10
Whvii we saw onr beautiful 

this winter by the
•• part bf its dominion we felt

Rl

ELY J

TVicHŸll 
rooms in i 

n |irlv.ite famili
rnwo VNÏL
JL ba> windi

THOS. THOMPSON â SON,
D.D.. Pastor.

Few holders are admitted by ticket up till 6.50. MAMMOTH HOUSE.I
i
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